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-Money ~but not ier the -rink
By Michael Adamowicz
A grant of 225,000dollars was recently given to Connecticut
College by the Pfizer Foundation. The gift was announced by
President Oakes Ames on January 24. The donation comes in
memory of John E. McKeen who was a former chairman of the
board and President of Pfizer. The money will be used mainly to
create eight laboratories in New London Hall.
The announcement came during a press conference held by
President Ames. It was attended by approximately 50 persons
including
several of the College Deans, members of the
Development Office, faculty, and members of Pfizer from New
London and New York. Ames opened by stating there was to be a
''remodeling of a very special building at Connecticut College."
. He then gave a brief history of New London Hall, which was one
of the first buildings erected at Connecticut College.
The plan to renovate New London Hall was first formulated
three years ago. The College has since tried to find adonor to
finance the new construction. They finally came to terms with
The Pfizer Foundation just before Christmas, 1978.The grant is
the first major step towards the estimated 600,000dollars that is
needed to complete the remodeling.
Mr. Littlejohn, the Vice President of Pfizer, stated: "It is
particularly
appropriate that this grant should be made in
honor of Dr. McKeen and of an historic building. Dr. McKeen
loved the process of renovation - making old resources serve
new purposes." Mr. John E. McKeen served Pfizer for 42 years
in a wide assortment of positions. One of his major accomplishments at Pfizer was the emlargement of that company's facilities of manufacturing penicillin and othe chemicals.
This was done during World War Two with the goal of meeting
the Allies need of larger quantities of penicillin. Pfizer was then
the largest producer of that drug.
President Ames stated that the ''modernization of New
London Hall will now permit the college to expand the opportunities for research as well as teaching, matching the
outstanding field laboratory we are so fortunate to have." The
first step in the renovation will be to boost the electrical current
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available in New London Hall. At present, there il a danger of
overloading the circuitry if all the equipment in the Hall is \lied
at the same time. Later additions will be the plant growth
chamber, taxonomy and ecology teaching laboratory, plant
anatomy and development laboratory and microblolOlJl
laboratory. These will be used by the Botany department. The
Zoology department will receive a comparative physiology
laboratory,
mammalian
physiology laboratory,
growth
chamber room, and an animal behavior room.
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There is no set date for the beginning of the remodenng.
President Ames, however, does have hopes that some steps will
be taken very soon, and that the rest will follow within the
coming year. Once completed, Ames feels it will encourage
more independent study by the students and boost the research
done by the faculty. He cited this grant as a unique opportunity
to facilitate the dramatic enrollment growtha in the Human
Ecology, Botany, Biology, and Zoology departments since the
beginning of the decade.
Connecticut College is launching a fund drive in order to reach
the full 600,000 dollar cost of the new laboratories and other
construction. Mr. E. Leroy Knight, Treasurer of the College, has
"the expectation that other major gifts will soon accompany this
grant because Dr. McKeen was very hIgh1y thought of by
members of the Pfizer Corporation. And there is everv ODportunity for those who knew him to make gifts in his 001101'in
addition to other donors who have an interest in the Connecticut
continued
on page 5
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THE JVC SEPARATES.
Sensitive tuners. plus DC am Iifiers that help eliminate sonic backlash.
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day ia here. '!be new JA-844 DC tntegrlted ltereo amplifier with ill e""luaive built· in
SEA graphic equalizer and dual power meters,
provides
clean
uncannily·acc ur ste
music
reproduetionwltball the power you're ever lIIrely to
need.
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smaillpace. See and heir JVC
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Roberti also carries the JVC JA-$515"TrI-OC" amplifier that luther eIIm~tes
distortion cauaJng capaclton within the OC phono equalizer, DC tone controls and
DCpower amplifier section. It baa dual power aupplles-oot one for each channel,
81 in conventional deaigna-but one for the claaa A- operated preamp-tone control
section. 1bIa unique deaIp helps to eliminate the "Sonic Backlash" and reaulll in
increased tonal definition and brilliance eapeclally with biCh level transIent
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-Model JA-S22

Si~~ew
JVC JT-AM.FM ltereo twer Is a standout in ill claaa. With an FM front
end that uses an FET RF amplifier. combined with a 3ilanl tunin8 capacitor, the
JT.V22 brInp In the moat timid FM stations and amlles them sound 81 thpuBh
they're jlllt around the corner. '!be new JA-822 Integrated amplifier makes the
perfect start to any ltereo system. At ROBERTS JVC ampllllera and tuners are
priced from under $300.

lOB E BTS.

Check
the masic plap11 SiDCI1S34 . I prices

/

out our
on JVC

Model JA·S55

rlll;E JVe CASSE1TE DECK.
It gives you moreof what other decks wish they could.
Some day therr-l' ile totauy autornat.c. absolulely foolproof dlslurllon-Icce cassette deck
recordtno.

Anli whf~r-\ 'I \ .aoooos.

JVC will

d,wc,lop the technology to acl"c,e

It.

But until

.. then we've come 101ghty close to It. Our new

collection 01qU8.lnyr.nSselte decks embodies
exclusi"tC .mo advanc~d ,eatures that lhorougi lly relnlorce 0\ If reputation tor lnnovdtlve

thlnk,nq.
EXCLUSIVE SPECTRO PEAK
INDICATOR SYSTEM
The new KO·85 and KD-65, 101 8x3rnple. oller
more pf)';itlve reco[rjlnq control thar I ever belore. The reason ISIhe newly de'leloped and
exclusive JVC Spectro Peak tndlcalor system
With almost recording SluOIOvigilance. ?5
instant-respondlnp I ro indicalors offel YOll
lail-sa!e 0rotectlol1 nyiJlflst dIstortion produced by lape over-salurallon For the lirst
lime. you can conslc"1tly vlsu"lIy nlonilor IIle
le,els of five low·lo·hlgr, frequency ran!Jes
Then. on playback, the SfJcclro Peak In<!lcnlor
display lets yOll ncludlly see how successfully
you reproduced the musIc
EXPANDED DYNAMIC RANGE AND
BETTER NOISE REDUCTION
II you',e e'ler had dlfftculty recording WIU,Olll
distortion 'he sudden ~Igh pea".,. "I n p,crclllCj
lazz trumpel or Ih" Ilead-snapplnu clash of
cymbals, you'lI afJprec.atp.Ihemlu<' (JIour
Super ANRS. Developed exclusi,cfy by JVC.
it applies cornrresslon in recording and
expansion in playback 10 Improve dynamiC
range at hl(jl, f'::;U~~L<:5.Bul" rioesn'I stop
there. Super ANRS is a highly eflectlvc nOise
reductio" system Ihal reduces tape hiss by
boosting Ih" signal-to-nOise rallO as much as
lOdB over 5.000Hz.

NEW HEAD DESIGN
Mosl other makes 01 cassette decks opl for
either permalloy or ferrite tape heads J\lC
g"es you the best of each w,Ih our own
Sen-Alloy head It combines the sensitive
performance of permalloy with Ihe extreme
longe,ity of ferrite.
GET THE MOST OUT OF ANY TAPE
JVC also gi,es you freedom of choice in Ihe
lape you use. Because whichever type you
select. you'll extract the most performance
from If with our malchless recording equalizer
circuil'. Ti,\:; unique JVC feature leis you fine
lune rJlflerer,I comb,nal,ons 10 get oplimum
high level response from any tape on the
markel
These Innuvallons alone set JVC cassette dr'cks aparl from all olhers. Then, when
you conSider our other refinements like the
precls,on ground capstan. independent drive •
mechanlsrn: or our gear/all damped cassette
door. plus tor-perlormance specifications,
you<:an understand why JVC gives you more
of whnl other decks Wish they COuld.

Model KO-55

Model KO·85

.•
Mode1KD-65

MASTER CHARGE

W.LONDON
90'~STRE~T
442-5314
-_.

VISA
SpecIal prices available

to
Conn studenll and faculty on
HI· FI Iteroes.

--

1'h blocks from the railroad
station, next to hit or miaa.

L...::::~-.J

the music peaple since 1134

STOREHOUIS
lEW UMIIOlI: MOll. THIU SAT.
':aH P.M. FIt 'm • P.M.
GIOTOIl: MOll. TH!:'J SAT.
11-1 P.M. SAT. 'TIL I P.tII.
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~~thetime eomes•••when to remain
silent is to abdieate the
responsibility of
s~eeh •••~'

MidI] ·

19ht

EdlIor-.ChIef

JAMESC,POLAN

~~Clearly,
petty eonsiderations

A.. oelate Edlior
ANDREW S. RODWIN

Pbotograpby Edlior
VICfORIA McKITTRICK

Senior EdlIorI
MICHAEL ADAMOWICZ
LAWRENCE STRAUSS

NewsEdilon
ALEXANDER REID BRASH
ALLEN MOORE
Entertainment Editor
ANN ALLAN
People EdItor
B, ROBERT NORMAN
Sporll Editor
KATHERINE McNAIR

• • •

Opinion Edllon
STEVEN SHAFFER
THOMASUSDIN

Business Managers
ERIC OSTROFF
JOANNE BALTZ
Business Staff

Pbotograpby Stafl
TERRY GREENE
TATIANA LOPUCHIN
WENDY WEEKS
BERNIE WEISS
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Everyone hal an axe to grind, and lbe coIIese community may flUd that it grows tired of lbe criticism
directed at it by grwnblers. The individual or community
mature enough to accept crlticiam wilbout maliee is rare,
and lbose who peraiat in playing lbe gadfiy may only
succeed in alienating and embitterin& lbeir tarllell
lbough lbeir intentions were more benign. Yet lbe critic,
if he hOI lbe strength to be honest, is ruled by lbe force of
his convictions, and speaka out when it is evident that
mistakes are being made. It may be lbat to be more
politic is strategically IOUIId, and that by acceding to
popular whim today, one might eke out a conceoaion or
two in lbe future. But lbe time comes, a time that cannot
be ignored, when to remain mute is to abdicate lbe
responsibility of speech, and to acqulesce is to forfeit lbe
precious ability to act, a power that distinguimes men
from innocent animals.

Senior Writer
MICHAEL SI'ITENFELD

Production Assistant
MATT TYNDALL

t J..,.

'

The College Voice will speak out now, in language more
direct lban it has before. The College Voice is wholly
disillusioned wilb lbe reception it bas been given of late.
The College Voice has loat a considerable amount of
respect for certain members of lbe faculty whoae integrity heretofore it had never questioned. A1lbougb moat
01 lbe faculty and students have fulfilled lbe reaponsibility to be fair and objective readers, we have been
shocked to learn that a certain element in lbe school bas
through obsttnancy, pedantry, and a lack of-empatby, set
terms WIder which it will be nearly impo18lble for lbe
Voice to publish this semester, if indeed we will be able to
publish at all.
Before indicting a department of lbe school for an
action lbat may not seem extraordinary, lbe community
should be aware of lbe history of this newspaper, and why
we face a crisis of aorta loda~
Before The Coilege Voice even existed a8 a concept, a
news paper called -lbe Pundit was lbe only major
newspaper on campua, Wilbout belittling lbe work of
students before us, lbe best that can be laic! of the Pundit
is lbat it was lborougbiy mediocre. Those who remember

con ...

Vole. Is en IIdltorl.lI.,.
news mlglzlne
published w .. kly during the

ec.amlc.,..r.

Allcopy's student·

written unl... speclflctllfy noted.
Unsollcltecl I'Nlterl.1 II welcome

but the

editor

CIOeI

not IlIUm.

Tesponslbility
and will return only
thoM accompenled by • If1Imped,

sett...."......

enveloPe. All copy
the opinIOn of the
IUtI'lOr un'''' st.teI otherwIse.
TM C...... Vein Is. st\ldent·run,
non-profit orv-nlutlon.
represents

EdUorlal Offlc.....
loc.ted. In .
Room
212.
Crozler·WIlII.ms
Student Cllftter. MIIl11ng eddreu:
Box 1351, Connecticut
College,
New LondOn. Ct. 06320. Phon.:
(203) ,f,G·5391, Ext. 236 tK 397.

e.r

lbe PundIt cannot fall to alao remember that it was
y
entertaining, and was not accorded lbe rapect that a
newspaper Publiahed by lnte1llgent adulll ought to
deserve.
But lbese are incldenll in lbe life of lbe deceaaed
Pundit, not lbe Collese Vol.e which tIl1 today WOl very
mucb thriving. When David Stewart betlan lbe CoIIese
Voice, which replaced the Paadlt be did 80 wilb the bold
intention of creating a vivaclOll8 newsmagazine that wu
bolb creative and provocative, not with lbe Inleatlon of
revivilying lbe Paadlt, a newspaper tied umbillcally to
SGA and in fact notoriOll8 for devoting whole luuea to
platforms of SGA candidates, preoented in a !brouIbly
laborioua style. To .. y that Stewart, and olbera, put a lot
of work into lbe Voice ia a notion that connot be appreciated in an .... y: one had to see lbe energy that wu
going into lbe new Voice to believe It.
The enlbuaiam that cbaraclel'i%ed lbe tenure of Stewart
was continued by Evan Stone, who jeopardized lbe grade
ao prized by students at this colIese, not simply to keep
lbe Voice's momentum going, but to s_
it in new
directions, Under Stone'a guidence, lbe College Voice, lbe
newspaper representing this colIese, took lbe b1indera
lbat we grow accuatomed to off, and took 80me good bard
looks at lbe aocial aores plaguing ua today, laauea that
many courses here do not even deal wilb, iaaue8 lJke rape,
global hunger, lbe nuclear threat, and lbe spectre of
corruption in a department of this camp .. ,
We .. y lDlabashedly that we have worted 101l/1 bard
hours to do lbis, occaaaionally overnight, and at times
when we could juat have easily been studying or drInkInl
like everyone else. Unlike Student Government, we do not
mind lbat few students appreciate lbIa work, because we
are confijlent lbat our newspaper is a very good one and
remain proud of it regardleaa of ita diffuse impact. It is
true that" some of our copy is not well written, 'lbat
sometimes we are trivial, and that often we did not work
hard enough on an laaoe. But lbe strides we have made
since Stewart betlan lbe paper are impreaalve. We do not
have to juatify The College Vol.e in an editorial. The
College Vcice justifies itself. _~
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stand in the way of
eertain of the faeulty~s integrity"

Illustration Edlior
MAXMOORE
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SUSAN COURTNEY
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Corporate
cash
A foundation associated to
a large, local corporation has
loaded a quarter of a million
dollars
into
Connecticut
College coffers.
The grant
will be targeted
at the
renovation
of
a major
classroom
building,
but,
despite its magnitude,
must
be met by another 300,000
dollars for the project to be
feasible
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This years Camels are a
peculiar
species,
being
talented
and energetic
in
early quaters, but prone to
falling apart in the game.
Seth Stone looks at the team's
destruction of Vassar earlier

this semester,

and analyzes

some of the Camels problems
also.

p.IO

Abstract
artist
Max
Gimblett's
paintings
hang
now in Cumming.
an art
show
not
without
controversy,
Mike Adamowicz
and
Ken
Hochberg,
interviewing
Gimblett,
describe
the radical
reor'ientation
in perception
preconditional
to the appreciation of abstract art.

Driven to
abstraction
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out of the 400 students at Mitchell
estimated 2.27 million dollan of tax
College, 60are from Iran and of these 3S
revenue loat to New London because of
were residents of Moorings' House.
Coonecticut College's status u a nonAlthough the administration
has
taxable, non-profit institution.
expressed the idea that, if set by a
In 1972,when eighteen-year olds were
student, the only purpose of the fires
dying in Vietnam jung1es, the state of
was to force the school to relocate
Coonecticut lowered the legal drinking
them, the student body seems to believe
age. One justification, for the action,
that the fires were set by one of the two
among others, was that it wu ironic for
Iranian
factions.
The Iranians,
eighteen-year olds to be subject to the
however, vehemenUy deny this, and
drsft, and yet to not legally be accocded
say that after leaving strife-ridden fran
the right to drink.
the last thing they wish to do is to bring
Last year, an amendment in the State
turmoil with them.
House to raise the drinking age back up
to twenty wu defeated by a clear
majority of 84to SO.This year, however,
the proponents of a higher drinking age
have reorganized and strengthened
their position. Armed with statistica
thst show that more and more eighteenyear olds are killing and getting killed
in car accidents because they are
drunk, the amendment's s""porters are
likely to see the amendment. passed.
Professor Charles Cbu flew down to
Although last year's bill got perWashington D.C. on January 29 to atmanenUy stuck in a House committee,
tend a formal reception for China's
a strong supporter of the bill is this
Vice-Premier Teng Haiao-ping. Prof.
year's chairman of that same comCbu was invited to the event by Dr.
mittee. This year's bill, slightly
Robert Fenney, a Vice-president of
modified, proposes to raise the drinking
Pfizer Inc. Although Prof. Cbu did not
age to nineteen cutting off high-ocbool
actually get a chance to talk with Teng,
seniors from supplies of alcohol. Loca1
he did meet and discuss heady affairs
representative Bill Cibes, a College
with several other members of the
faculty member, said he was not in
deJegation, including Han Hau, the
favor of any such proposals, preferring
current liason official to the United
to see the age requirements left as they
. States, and Fan Yi, who is directing
are.
China's technological quest.
Prof. Chu specifically
hopes to
establish effective communications
with some Chinese officials, so as to
possibly broaden Connecticut College
with arrival of some Chinese students
in the future. Although Connecticut
College does not have some of the more
It appears that in today's world
advanced scientific and engineering
no place, however small, can escape
equipment
needed
to
train
global tribulations. Mitchell College,
technologically
oriented
students,
located in downtown New London, has
Prof. Cbu believes he, and Connecticut,
been plagued hy a series of minor fires
might appeal to some of the privately
within the last two weeks.
financed students who are looking for a
The first three fires look place in
liberal arts education.
Moorings'
House, the dorm which
Born in northern Chiria,"'Pi-of. Chu
houses all foreign students tilking an
attended
the National
Central
English course, much like Knowlton
University in Cbunking, and fmiahed by
here on campus. The last fire took place
doing graduate work at Berkeley after
in the dorm to which students were
he came to America in 1945.Prof. Cbu
subaequenUy moved. According to Mr.
is also a teacher of Mandarin Chinese.
Hargrove, the public-relations man at
The trip to Washington he called
Mitchell, the police say the fires were
"quite an experience," for it included
deliberately set, and though he would
not only a dinner at the Georgetown
not comment on this, the general
Club and a reception at the Kennedy
feeling is that the f...... have been set
Center, but finally breakfast at the
by a student of the college. What makes
White House.
all this particularly interesting is thst

ehu trip
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On the problem 01 11M. the committee
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~Need more MODe,,~
open the rink. Mr. Welcb, head of
development,
says, if the college
receives$300,OOO
by May IS, the Krestle
The administration is convinced lllat
Foundation will donate $ISO,OOO
to the
the controversial Connecticut College
skating rink will be completed by
cause.' When asked what would happen
if the college did not receive the
Felruary of 1979. Recently, however,
$300,000, Welch replied, "we will
difficulties have arisen stemming from
receive the money." '!be next two
a lack of fmancial hacking and public
months will prove to be very busy for
protest.
Mr. Welch and Preaident Oakes Ames.
During the winter break, residents
The college is now involved with a
living near the proposed construction
very important hearing with the City of
sight decided to petition against the
New London. The rink has already been
building of the rink. The group, in,approved by the city Planning Comcluding a nwnber of coDege faculty
mission, and must be approved by the
members, appealed to the city cOWlcil
City ColDlcil.The Council meets on Feb.
on the grounds that the neighborhood
13, and, if ratified, the rink will be put
would be disturbed by noise and traffic.
into construction.
Respo/lding to the complaiDts, the
coDege arranged a forum whereby each
side was able to explaiD their view. The
outcome was that the college will
change the location of the rink, build a
new access road, and sWTound the rink
with thick woods. Eacb of the
amendments
to the original plan
In an effort to reaffirm Connecticut
helped to lessen the noise and trftffic
College's close relationahip with New
problems. The residents were satisfied.
London, the Board of Trustees recently
But in catering to the objections of the
approved
a community
transfer
reaidents, the coDege is faced with a
program. The program will give city
new dilemma: money. Due to the fact
residents preferred admissions status
thai the building sight has been
as prospective transfers to Connecticut
changed, and a new access road will be
College from the two local community
built, the cooatruction costs will rise by
colleges. Financial aid will also be
$300,000.
made
available.
The program,
The fmal projected construction cost
proposed by City ColDlcilor (and retired
is now $1.8 million. The college has,
Coonecticut College professor) Ruby
according to Treasurer Leroy Knight,
Turner Morris, will partially offset the
$1.2 million, and needs $1.5 million to

NEWS SHORTS

ByADenM~

TOR/Die
traDsfers

Prlee hike
lro.."
In response to rising heating
costs, faculty salaries, and inflation, Treasurer Leroy Knight
says, "next year's tuition will
increase by no less than $510."
ConsequenUy, tuition for next
year will amolDlt to . - for two
semesters.

Dope
In response to allegations of
excessive liberalism, Governor
Ella Grasso recently affirmed
her position on marijuana. When
asked by a younger member of
the State House of Representatives if she would support a bill
for lessening the penalties of
possession, she .replied: liThe
legislature
may
consider
whatever it wishes, but my
present inclination would be to
veto it." An inside source close to
the
Governor
said
the
representative shook hiS head
and muttered "Cool." as he
walked away.
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'IHuman nature is not exactly
beautiful." Shsh of Iran.

More iro .."
"It is very nice to know that now
when people wave at me they use
all their fingers." Jimmy Carter.
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Midnight
What then is the axe, amOJlllso amny
axes on campus, that The Collese Voice
wishes to grind? It is true that the
editor of The College Voice whose fortyplus hours of worll per wee!< could
easily be spent at a full-time Job,
receives no financial compenastlon for
the editorship, as the editor of the U
Conn Dally and other do, but we are not
interested in money. It is also true that
many schools allow their editon a fiat
sum of academic credit for their worll
on the newspaper, but we are nol interested in gifts or credits either. It is
finally
true that most schools
cooperated with their newspaper staffs
in order to spare editon serious
academic trouble in their effort to put
out a newspaper that is worth the effort
being put to press. Connecticut Collese,

as represented in one academic
department has not done even this. It is
to this we take exception, it is this at
which we are shocked and disappointed, and it is this which amkes it
improbable that we will be able to
continue publishing this semester.
It is unfortunate that the present
editor of the Voice, a second- semester
senior must take five courses this
semester to graduate. James Polan
made the mistake of becoming the
editor of the College Voice last
semester, a mistake compounded by
trusting to the integrity of the Exceptions Committee to allow him to
change a single course to pass-fall after
the deadline in order to makeup for the
many study hours lost to tbe
newspaper. The Exceptions Committee
took three weeks to allow the change,
after paralyzlJlll Polan with a networll
of typical registration run-arounds. In
the interim, though, Polan dropjMld the
course, not believing that he would
wake up from such a nightmare, and
most oddly not wanting a "D" or any
such pariah on his transcript.
The editor, then, is faced with taking
five courses this semester. Polan, in

from

",tem

_..-1Ce

order to eliminate some small CCll1lel" 01
chaos in his life, petitioaed one of the
academic departments
for an independent study for this semester. the
worll to be done in conjunction with,
but Dol coincident to, worll on the
newspaper. This department informed
him, two weeks into the semester, that
the petition bad been refused. Polan
revised the petition which was once
again refused, already three weeks into
the semester.
. We would like to think illat there is
some method to the madness of this
department and it is all too clear that
political facton bave crept into a
decision that ought to be objective. One
might imagine that any partiality
might be in Polan's favor. Clearly,
though, petty considerations stand in
the way of certain of the faculty's integrity. Names cannot be named here,
as The College Voice does not stoop to
yellow journalism even for" revenge.
But let it be said that because of past
Pundlt-<:u1prits, petty jealousy, and the
entrenched bureaucracy characterizinI
a department that we, as students and
individuals will be very careful not to
emulate in the future.
The College Voice bas had a critical
fait accompli dumped on it with the
most casual of airs. We do not go to
press without an editor. And it is
equally true that our editor may not
have the time to get us to press. We are
disgusted with the bureaucratic idiocy
that now gums up our wheels, wheels
that are not being greased, in the
surreptitious manner that obviously
makes many things happen at Connecticut College. Frankly, we do not
know what we will do; we clearly
perceive only that nothinl.iAl.cJ.... W~
want to publish and do not know how we

,
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College environmental sciences."
Mr. Knight also praised the grant. He stated, "The Pfizer
grant is very significant step towards improving the quality of
our academic facilities and will permit us to proceed immediately to correct one of the most difficult problems we've
has with that building, which is the lack of adequate electrical
services ...And it will also provide for better laboratories, and a
'.' safer building which will meet all building codes, including
accesibility to the handicapped. In short, the new building will
be far superior to its present condition."
Dr. William A. Niering, the Katherine BIWlt Profe8S0r of
Botany, was also very pleased with the grant. Niering is very
concerned with environmentalism and carries this into the
remodeling of New London Hall. He said, "The face lilting is
overdue in terms of modernizing the equipment. I only hope that
it can be done tastefully. That is, to preserve some of the past. I
hopeit can be done with a minimum loss of resources. Where we
need to update - fine. But if we do it just for looks, then I don't
think we're really making environmental progress. We must
also keep in mind that it must combine aesthetics with resource
conservation ."
President Ames and members of Pfizer Incorporated agreed
that the grant signalled a significant contribution to the
academic community both at Connecticut College and at-large.
The new facilities, according to Ames, will be invaluable in
coordinating field research done in the Connecticut College
Arboretum and laboratory work. This combination will allow
professors and students to explore newareas that will be open to
them due to the additional laboratories and other facilities
provided by the grant.
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We expected more. It is both typical
and revolting that we did not get it.
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REFLECTIONS
Allbough some may associale Gimblett's paintings
wilb those of Albers, Ibe BauhaU8 color Ibeorial mosl
weD known for "Homage to a Square," Gimblett
specifically denies aoy significaot connection. "I
Ibink he (Albers) is someone who investigated color
aod investigated Ibe conslaot form 01a square within
a square. When I see ao Albers, I paUBe aod take a
good look. But his talking, thinking, aod writing about
color has had no impact on me." Ralber, Gimblell is
performing his own color inquiries, as is demon·
strated in the work on exhibit.

The slmpllelty of the work,
One 01 New zeaJaod's foremost artista ia Max
Gimblell. He is a color·form painter who hal ao
exhibition in Cumminp Art Center that opened
January 28 and will close during the third weell of
February. His pieces are now shown in maoy major
art galleries in the United SlItes. A selection of his
pieces covering the last two years of his work is
currently on tour. Connecticut CoDege wu one of the
sites selected to display his art on Ihia travelling
exhibition. Ms. Barbara zabel, ao instructor at
Connecticut CoDege, arraoged for the show aod alao
wroll! Ibe show's catalogue:
At the age of 25, Gimblell begao his career in art as
a potter. However, he soon realized that painting was
his forte. "I did potlery for about three years. In my
pottery experience I felt like I needed Ibe possibility
01 having illusion aod the possibility of having more
color than I was gelting in pottery. I did my fint
drawing, since I was a kid, stlbe age of 28. And then I
decide to go to school to fino my ,...al potenlia1B in
art. So I went to Ibe Sao Francisco Art Institute; I
lasted about half a semester. I felt that I did not need
the experience 01 a formal education in art; but I
made a few good friends and connections." He Iben
embarked on s persODII1 program that retraced the
advan .... in Western art dlring the last two cen·
turies. 'Ibis included the learning 01academic spatial
and figurative concepts. During Ibis formative
period, he fOlDldFra Angelico, Paul Cezanne, Piel
Mondrian and Barnett Newman to be Ibe most instructive artista to his persODII1 development.

and the laek of symbolism,
allows the paintings
to become a mirror
of any Individual
who contemplates

them.

The main emphasia 01 the current show is on the
motif of a vertical bar, centered within a square
grOlBld; eacb of the two elementa are of con~asting
color. The size 01 the caov .... are 80 by 80 mebes.
Gimblell prefers not to separate the realms of color
and form, either in the viewing or creating of. Ibese
pieces. He slstes: "The notion about form and color 18
that there be a marriage; that they be very, very
interwoven. 1l is a very complex relationship. I don't
really believe Ibal the form is diclsted by Ibe color.
The form and Ibe color are interchangeable in Ibe
early slages of painting." The culmination 01 Ihia
approach is a series of powerful painlingB 1DcorporatinR bold iJll8l[es with cold color schemes.

Photo by Wendy Weeks
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These pieces are aI(se\f-portraits, in that each one
assimilates a percentage of Gimbletl's entire experience. One unique attribute of Gimbletl's life, the
fact that he spent hia childhood in New zealand and
his adulthood in the United States, makes the
dichotomy
between
Eastern
and Western
philosophies an important faclor in his works. For
instance, the painting BLACK·GREY generates a
mood of Eastern meclitation, while YELLOW·RED
evokes a more Western pragmatism. It is important
to note, however, that the viewer's sppreciation does
not depend on such literal transiatioDl 01 the work.
Mr. Gimbletl's approach to the creitive experience
is not a rigidiy slruetured one. He is not consciously
attempting 10make an explicit statement; rather he
implores each viewer to make his own. According 10
Gimbletl, the viewer can be the protsgonist in each
painting, bringing 10 the work hia or her own experiences. In this way, the paintings become
fieldgrounds for personal improvisation. At best,
Gimbletl provides the viewer with a network of
personal markings on the canvas; these stimulate the
individual's imagination. For instsnce, in the pointing YELLOW-RED, a small dash of point rests
approximately 3 inches off the main bar. This speck
is barely visible, especially at a distance, and compels the viewer to search for the dol. A one-en-one
relationship is thereby established between the
viewer and painting, while lhia whimsical game of
hide and seek continues.
Mter an initial encounter with the pointings,and
then a deeper identification with the artist, there
remains a more piercing experience. According to
Gimbletl, "The paintings can act as a pool 01 water
reflecting the viewer's inner psyche." The simplicity
01 the work, and the lack 01 symbolism, allows the
paintings to become a mirror 01 any individual who
contemplates them.
For those who may be reluctant, atllrat, 10become
involved in these canvases in a one-on-one
relationship, Gimbletl professes the following advice.
"This kind 01 reaction means that the penon
probably becomes hosille. This, in turn, leads to
frustration and demonstrates a lack 01 adequate
information about the piece. It seems 10me lhia can
all be handled by justiookillll. But, it's not as simple
as that. Things can slop you from looking; your point
of view, your attitude - such as a 'kid could have done
it,' and so on. You must then get open enoush, hwnble
enough.to look. All the times we say 'No,' it's cJOlIUI'e.
And unless we have a bell 01 a lot 01 information
oerore we say 'No,' we're closing ourselves off to a
potentially expandins experience."

Photo by Vicky McKittrick

Gimblett continues: "In order to get open, people
must first want to. If they are interested to come and
stick around for awhile, then I sUSgest they bring
along a friend who knows pretty much about what's
going on. That way the person is not just out there on
his own, and someone is there to help them and stop
them from getting frustrated. But actually it is just a
question of being open. You really don'~need 10know
anything about art and art hialory. If You just trust
yourself, and start 10 look, and- forget about nolioDl
about the art being silly or inconaequentlal, then
idess will start 10 crop up in your mind. And then
more will come; unill you are lotally inwlved with
the painting. But don't lei yourseII gel blown away by
all the hype that surrounds art at times all the
literature anclstuff that people try to put ~c1lhe
work, especially by the elitists in museumS. That's
not really what the .... nce 01 all thia is. My work is
just about something very, very beautiful and sIm·
pIe. "
"If you psuse and look," Gimblett believes,
"everything starts 10 happen."
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Punk rock ain't
dead, I am

PEOPLE

Conn's resident
Berkshire
enthusiast
and noted conservative Profellor Bird •• n
has a real chijHlff-thtHlld-blocl<
in son Hugh. Hugh hal been
.ppe.rlng reeenUy 10 lbe EI.nd
Gee Club. and more recently.
right here at Conn with his
smash pun1l. rocl< group The
Reducers.
The
Reducers
produce a sound as hot as a
pistol with Hugh pounding out a
vicious lead guitar according to
a local critic who caught the
act.

Don't get your hopes up. The
PI.yboy Clab has not yet broken
into the circuit of Conn parties.
"but we are working on it."
claim the K.B. Harm Bwmies.
(From left to right). Aabley
P.... ell. Helene Keo. Wendy
Weet •• and LInda Sch.fer were
sent in (ront of 8 hungry movie
crowd to entice the audience to
come to their dorm's party.
Other hare-raising schemes to
maximize party attendance
thus far have been s J.A. "get
ignorant" speakeasy. a (Lord

~have mercy>, senior classsponsored ''prep party." and an
inv..tation only punken party.
This new run .f theme parties
seem destined to prove thst
decadence is here to stay.

PIIolo by Wendy WeeD

Romeo's, Romeo's, wherefore
art thine happy hours. Romeo's,
How couldest thou snatcheth
my strawberry daquiri, my free
pizza. and my favorite musical
group
away?
Thou hast
removeth the only church I
wouldst ever be caught dead in.
Verily. I bummeth out over the
loss
of
thine
gracious
hospitality.
second only to

Ladies and Gentlemen! Back
tour of Harris,
let's give a nice welcome
from their smash
to... the

JammlD

Camela!

Rousing welcomes and packed
houses booming with thunderous spplause have become
synonomoUB

with the Jammin

Camels. The go"", has been
together nor for four months
and their fame and rise to
stardom has been meteoric.
Starting from a dingy baaement
in Old Lyme. the Jammin
C.mela bave scratcbed and
fought their way to the top of the
busin.... Lead guitarist Josb
.. SI.... b.nd..
RadIn boasts.
"Today Harris. tomorrow Cro
Main Lounge 1" The other
members of the supergroup are
Jobn G.ldea - bass guitar and
percusion, dynamic drummer
extraordinaire,
Delle
Etberlngt.n.
Ted Caone guitars, Sieve RIce on the
keyboards. and Screamlo Dave
Harllby belting out the vocals.

Norm'B. Thy

Ever had one of those nights
when not even your pillow
would comfort you? Jordan
Tr.cblenberg now knows this
feeling betler than anyone. One
weel< ago. he awoke to a
smoldering and smoking pillow.
as he was in the midst of a
rather erotic dream. He turned
to cuddle his pillow and fOlDld
that it was too hot to handle. U it
had not been for the quick
thinking of his house-mate. Boll
T...... rd. the two might now be
homeless
wanderers.

staff

and thy

• bIOQdymarys dillst comfort-me,
And thinketh of all the poor
Klw.nls clubs and Loyal Order
of Porcupines who are now
mere assemblages looking for a
place to banquet, Though thy
food be no better than Harris
and thy drinks a step up from
Polar Col. twas enough; it did
serve.
Notice to College Staff from the
people who brought you the
report ahout the report from the
Treasurer
and
Business
Manager:
The report you
received in the mail regarding
your report that you received in
the mail telling you to diaregard
the report regarding
your
benefils and salary isliiely to be
incorrect. Please disregard it
completely.

Pboto by Tatlan. Lopucbln
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ENTERTAINMENT

The
• • eoneert
mInI
alternative
tributes to the fact that ''the average
Conn. College student was not born in
New London. "
On any given night on lhjs campus in
In describing experiences from the
any dormitory one can hear the
past,
Be~ mentioned the Billy Joel,
following dialogue:
Jimmy Cliff and Bonnie Raitt cmcertl .
.. A: What are we going to do tonight?
All three lost money, as did the more
. .B: Let's go to the bar.
recent Pousette-Dart,
Livingltone
A: I'm sick of the bar. Igues 1 could
Taylor and Southside Johnny sbowI. He
read that Economics.
emphasized,
however, that Social
B: Bag that.
Board is wiJJing to assume some loss, as
A: There's never anything to do
long as it isn't fmancially devastating.
around here. Think Sue will let US
According to Berg: "To a certain exborrow her car?
tent, a loss is fme. We never 100II: to
B: Fat chance after what you
make a profit but, rather, to offer
did to it last time.
another activity to the student body. On
A: There's never any concerti here.
the other hand, every band that plays
Other places have concerts. How come
on campus is financed in part by Social
we never have any concerts?
Board, either through a loan or an
.B: How should 1know, idiot? Hey,pass
outright gift. When we lose ~,~,OOO
that over here.
on a major concert, we begin to
And so lbe cycle continues. In an
question the feasibility of it."
_
attempt to break through the deadening
Another
major
problem
is
atpall of boredom that hangs over our
tendance. Says Berg: "Conn. students
small, scenic campus Ilke a shroud,
are very much prima donnas and
Social Board is trying to provide an
spoiled. The smaller the name, the
alternative form of entertainment in
smaller the turnout. Drawing people is
the form of mini-eoneerts.
These
worse than ever. For some reason, we
concerts, while they don't generate the
have a real problem getting people to
excitement of a big-name, do offer a
come, even if it's only a matter of
chance to see up-and-coming talent at a
walking across ClIIDpUS.People won't
reasonable price ($1 with Conn. I.D'>
go unless it's big-I know, because I've
without having to scrounge a ride offdone it myself. In order for it to really
.c~p~
__
work, it's a 100-1 shot."
At the National Entertainment and
Campus Activities Association conference in Hyannis, MA. last semester,
Berg and Social Board Chalrman John
Azarow learned of the mini-concert
alternative,
an option that is increasingly being used by schools of our
size. The basic idea is to hire lesserknown talent that is comfortable with a
small, intimate audience selling. This
saves Social Board money and
therefore provides for more concerti.
According to Berg, this concept hal
worked in other schools and could work
here - "Social Board is basically
04';"'"
'~
unified in su;>port of this new direction.
What it takes now is for the student
body to turn out and at least give it a
try." The fint artist to cppear in lb.
new mini-series format is jazz pianist
George Flschofl. Flschoff won a rave
The mini-concert series, however,
review in the Univenity of Wisconsindoes not mean that Social Board bas
Parklide paper The Ranger, where he
eliminated the possibility of a major
was described as "an unstoppable
concert in the sprmg. According to
force" and his performance characArthur Berg, who bas worked exterized as "wonderful," "malterful"
tensively with such concerts in the past
and "moving." The critic also praised
at Conn., the difficulties involved in
Fischofl's charisma and the intense
pulling one oil are immense. Says
energy level of the audience. Finally, he
Berg: "In order for USto get ashow,
is described, somewhat bizarrely. 8S "a
three things have to happen. Fint of
cross
between Truman Capote and a
111,the band has to be on tour in the fint
Carribean waiter," which is something
.place, not cultingan album. 8ecoDdIy,
this writer reaUy wants to see.
they have to be going through New
As Arthur Berg rightly notes,
London, Connecticut. And thirdly, we
"Students
year after year get bored
have to have an open date in Palmer on
with the same old monotollOUSthreethe exact day the band is going through
party weekends. Speakeasies used to be
New London. The last factor is further
an innovation but now they're old hat,
complicated by the fact that some
just part of the tempo of life around
departments
take more dates in
Palmer than they reaUy need or even - here. You don't beat a dead dog, you
100II: for alternative forms of enuse.
tertainment." Berg praised the eflortl
Further complications arise Irom the
of
Social Board Cbalr:nan Jon Azarow
fact lbat Connecticut College Is very
to find such alternatives and spoke
small. In order to fill Palmer's 1,300
highly of the Social Board as a whole.
seats, Social Board must sell to threeSo when Friday night roUs around
fourths of Conn.'s 1,600 students, a
and everything looks the same - your
success rate that is rarely achieved
next door neighbor, Harris food and
even by large univenIties. AI Berg
beer puddles all meshing together in
poinls out, "We're Connecticut Conege,
the bleary-eyed
kaleidelcope
that
not Univenity of Michigan." Then
makes up a typical Conn. Conege
there is the fact that New London is
weekend - break out of that zombie-like
surrounded by five major concert
state and go to Dana to see George
centers -- New York, Boston,
Fischoff. After all, how can you pass up
PrOviiience, New Haven and Hartford.
a chance to see a cross between
Finally and most important there is the
Truman
Capote and a Carribean
undeniable gap between the conege and
waiter?
community taste, which Berg atBy Ann Allan

.::';{~~~~:~'~':~;:".~$:~~'~'

Photo by TattlDa Lopucbln

illustration by Max M_e

Den of iniqUity

Tran9uilitu
above oil
By Jay Fiber
Hallejulah, Dead Again. Cbrlst, what
a revelation. Like the civil rights activist once remarked, "1 have been to
the 'Dolphin.' 1 have seen lbe photos of
the man they call Jerry. 1 have had
words with the woman, April. I have
listened to the tunes from the ancient
box, and they were good tunes."
Sometime during the rule of KiDgs
Lyndon and Richard, a voice was heard
calling out from the West. It wal a
groovy voice. It was the voice of Saint
Francis. Her hymns were to become
world famous. Her bands were to gross
millions. Her music was to become San
Francisco.
Her disciples would sometimes cruise
in Airplanes, later they learned to pilot

Starships. In the beginning, though,
they were merely lonely Riden. The
men who led these groups were known
to possess extraordinary powen. They
all had the ability to whale. It is even
said that they were awesome. Tales are
told of the trips that these beings took to
far away places and distant planets,
the battles they fought on the side of the
dark Angels and the Incorrigible
Satans. Blessed be their disks and tapes
which became popular throughout the
land.
Today, the tradition gratefully dies
on. If you invited Hendrix to play at
your wedding or Bar Mitzvah. If you
long to rewaste those formative yean
as a drug drainer. Then go brothers and
sisters. Go down from this land, and
descend upon the avenue of siD. Two
donn up from the Little Peep Shop, on
Bank St., downtown N.L., the last local
remains of the 1960's style counterculture are impaled. The sounds are
super. The games are great. The

patrons are big. The spot is the Dolpbin
Cafe.
The Dolphin il genuine fun. For my
quarters, they've got the best juke-box
on obe shoreline. The machine is simply
chock full of solid rock and Rol1inll
Stones. Four good-size speaken make
this easy listening music even easier to
listen to. Loud il the word, il the word,
is the word.
They also have a new electronic
game appropriately
named "Space.
Wars." There are several ways to play
"Wars." You can battle your opponent
while trapped in ''negative gravity," or
while being sucked into a super nova. 1
Ilke to play my own venIon caUed
"computer brain gone haywire after
seven bhong hits if Jupiter red."
Honestly, you won't fmd too many more
interesting way" to throw away your
spare cash.
The Dolphin'l decor is divinely dead,
Grateful Dead. The cafe's walls are
covered wilb snap sbots of the band at
home, in concert, and visiting old
friends at narcotic rehabilitation
centers. Large American flagl are also
draped about the bar. Strange in a way,
but what could be more American than
Jerry Garcia and mom's homemade
acid pie?
Don't forget to bring along a knife
when you go down to the Dolpbin. Not
for protection, mind you. The bar
counter and all of the abies are wooden,
anod they're aU carved out with cute
sayings and funny names. So 1 guess it
would be cool for you'aU to scratch out
a little something if'n you got the itch to
do so. My favorite was composed by the
"Slugman" of Groton, who wrote, "I'd
rather have a bottle in front of me than
a frontal lobotomy."

Also,. the cheeseburgen
this .universe. I mean it.
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Camels an enigma
Vassar blown away

13.1979

They played well against tough scboaII
lilte Wesleyan and Eutem Collece, but
barely beat a weaker Barrington team

the first time they played, and 100tthe
second game. To become a legitimate
team, the camels mUlt learn to beat
their opponents, not jUlt play them.
The Camels played the secood half
with 1... intensity than the first half.
They were confident of the win, and
were content to trade baaketl with
Vassar. Ted. Cotjanie, Wayne Mal and
Dan Levy all hit nice bsuketl
to
maintain the camels lead at 54-32 with
t7 minutes left in the game.
After nmning up a 62-37 lea4, the
Camels reverted to their old habit - bad
passing. Bad ball-bandling bal plagued
the team all year and they were prone
to it, even in the Vassar blow-out. As in
the first balf, the play was physical but
sloppy with a lot of up and down action.

One thing the blow-out did was give
the aubstitutes a chance to play. All
performed well. Chris Bergan played
his best game of the year, both of·
fensively and defensively. He scored 13
points and rebounded well. Tom Barry,
one of the most promising freshman
the team, lived up to IiiS potential,
scoring 14 points. Milte Amaral, John
Faulkner and Barry Hyman performed
well as ball.handling, point guards.
The Camels cruised to a 91-31 win.
Overall, they played no belter or worse

I

I

1IaUa1. TheY "piayeGlOme level of
their opponent. ThauIb they won by SO,
it could easUy bave been by 50 points.
The win gave the hoopIters a record
of 7 wins and 8 1.......
This makes
Coach Loce happy. "Last year we won
only six games the whole year and now
we are almost at .500."
.. The camels bave the potential to be a
good basketball team. But they have a
schizophrenic personality. They playa
good, dOlO first half but get blown
in the second balf. Whether this is due
to coaching or playing (probably both),
the situation must be remedied for the
Camels to reach their potential.
The coach had coople of reasons for
Vassar's poor play. "Maybe Vasaar is
not as good as some of the teams we
have played .... they jUlt came back
from their break. Maybe they don't
have their basketball legs backs." The
coach attributes
tbe Camels' Inconsistent play to the fact that "we still
don't have a reallot of confidence. That
comes with winning."
He added that "in the first semester
we won three and lost two...and I did
not think we played well."
This il Connecticut's problem. They
are a good, young team, but are very
inconsistent. If they can be three and
two and not play well, imagine how
good they will be when they do play
well. Camel fans are hoping for a quick
answer.
than

a~

GymDastics tea~
f!floors ~ IJ - CODD
By Ula Klngm_n

Camel sharpshooters getting

high.

By Seth Slone
There were two important questions
that were answered at the February
2nd basketball game against Vasaar.
First could the Camels maintain the
momentwn they received following
Dan Levy's last second game winning
sbot against Barrington? And secondly,
were Vasaar's uniforms really pink?
The answers were yes (91-30, and no
(red).
Both the Barrington and Vasaar
games ended with a Camel hoop at the
buzzer. But wbereas Levy's shot gave
the Camels a 49-48 victory, Chris
Bergan's game; ending shot iced the 9161 victory against Vassar. Though
Connecticut played well enough to
deserve the win, the game was not a
victory, for the Camels played poorly.
But, fortunately
for Connecticut,
Vassar played worse.
Only two points were scored in the
first three minutes of play. It was
Wayne Malinowski who opened the
scoring, hilling from one of his favorite
spots; the deep right comer. Both
had lead fmgers, as the camels hit only
two of obeir first ten shots. As for
passing, the camels threw away a
potential three-on-one break. Vassar,
too, followed the Connecticut example
of missing passes, travelling,
and
executing playa very poorly.

Pboto by Wendy Weeki

- Connecticut started coming to life at
the 15minute mark. Dan Levy stole the
ball, and drove all the way for a lay-up
putting the Camels ahead 7·2. Vassar
bad trooble penetrating Connecticut's
2-3zone:They got off poor shots,letling
the camels control the boards. This
rebounding edge gave the Camels a
tour-on-one break and a 17-3lead with .
nine minutes left in the first half.

The Connecticut College Women'_
Gymnastic Team, battling first meet
jitters and injury, tied the University of
Connecticut Team Thursday night gt'
Crozier Williams, with both teams
scoring 93.2. Jeffrey Zimmerman has
worked extremely hard coaching the
girls, producing a stretched, poised
team, and although the meet resulted in
a lie, the Conn College girls definitely
shone as a stronger groop.
The meet began well for Conn
College, who won the" vaulting event
with strong verformances from Carol
.Vaas, wbo received a 8.85, AIily
:Roberts with a 7.0, and Linda Haynes, a
7.05. The team is particularly proud of
Linda who is a first xesr vaulter and
doing exceptionally well.
On the uneven bars, Conn College 100t
a bit of ground but managed to hang in
the
meet with scores from Amy Roberts, a
3.25, Lisa Kingman, 4.2, and Cathy
Walker, a strong 5.85.
Beam proved to be a problem for the
team, with too many falls (it is SCARY
up there). However, considering the
good scores the girls received regardless of the falls, it is evidenr that the

team should do extremely well on the
balance beam this year. A few of the
scores were from Linda Wiatrowski,
5.25, Lisa Kingman, 5.35, Rayna Nitz·
berg,

6.55, and

Linda

Plavln,

6.85.

(lynda was the' only-member of' the
beam performers who managed to slay
on throughout her routine.)
Coming into the floor exercise a point
behind the U. of Conn. team, the Conn
College girls psyched themselves for
great routines and tied the meet with
strong performances by Gail Sampson,
6.25, Lisa Kingman, 6.6, and Rayna
Nitzberg, '6.95.
Other members of the competing
team are Hildi Pearl, Sally Bouroughs,
Pam Long, and three freshmen, SaIl
McFarland, Callie Hoffm.", and Lisa
Straus berg, from whom the team is
expecting great things. Two injured
members of the team not able to
compete this season are Karin Cahill
and Heidi Walsh.
The Conn College girls' next meet is
at Keene Slate, a very close rival, on
Saturday. Two home gymnastics meets
are coming up, one on Tuesday
February 6th at 7: 30, and the other on
Monday February 12th also at 7: SO. The
team hopes for a massive victory.

As the balf progressed, Connecticut
ran with more abandon than usual as
Coach Charles Luce substituted more
liberally than in the past. Herb Kenney,
Mike Amaral and super-sub Charlie
Jones all gave spirited performances.

The game was blown open in the first
half. It was not that the Camels played
well, but simply the fact that they bad
more opportunities. It was their hustle
that gave them the iead. Connecticut
had many open men and many fast
break opportunities.
Herb Kenney who led Connecticut
with ten first half points, hit an eightfoot jwnp shot to put the Camels ahead
46-25at half. An important question bad
to be answered at half-time; would the
Camels fall apart in the second balf?
The Camels have a disturbing habit
of playing to the level of their opponent.

~~~rne

gymnast

composes

physical poetry.

Photo by Karen CahUl
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Dorm ball roundup
By Jam .. Dicker
The Men's Donn Basketball League
began play last week with a acbedule
putting all twelve teams into action.
Scores were lower than expected due to
twenty minute nmninll lime halves
which, alter being labeled "bogua" by

Commissioner Dave Fiderer, were
changed to the more familiar eight
minute stop lime quarters. This proved
to be the correct remedy as acorea
picked up immediately. Under tbia
year's format, the top two teams from
each division plus the four teams with
the next beat record, reprdless
of
division, will fill ~-~ eight playoff spots.
Each team plays twelve games.
Defending
champions
Larrabee
struggled in their opener versus the
Quad before prevailing 38-31. The Bee
was led by Mark Fisklo's 14 points
supported by 10 from Ron Rabkin. The
Quad held the lead unill the fina1
minutes. Steve Litwin scored 18 in
defeat, 12 in the first half. The Bee also
took a 61·38 decision over 'Kmdbam
when its fast break hit stride. Jim wee
led the winners with 19 points. Larrabee
is as strong, if not stronger, than last
year's team with the addition 01 wee
and John Krinitsky.
KB.Day would seem to be Larrabee's
chief rival in the North Division on the
basis of two impressive victories, 83-33
over Windham and a 4&-28 rout of
Smith-Burdick. Dave Fiderer led the
first triumph with 12 points and the
second with 15. He was backed up in the
Smith-Burdick game with David Sams'
14 points. Randall Klitz led Windham in
defeat with 12 points while Jeff Wright's
14 points were not nearly enough for
Smith.Burdick. Fiderer, Sams and
Matt Tyndall form a formidable
nucleus for KB·Day.
Wright-Marshall and LambdID each
split'thelr two games to stay wilbin
striking distance of Larrabee and KBDay. Wright-Marshall
took Smith·
Burdick 30-21 before losing 30-27 to JAFreeman. Dave Geller tsl1ied 21 points
in Wright.Marshall's
two games.
Lllmbdin opened with an exciting 35-33
edging of a touch Harkness· Park team
before succombing to the Faculty.
At the bottom of the North Division
are Morrison and Hamilton who both

Photo by Vicky McKittrick

droplled their only outings. DouI
Sprenger's
18 points against the
was in vain. Hamilton came out on the
short end of a 47-41 fina1 against JAFreeman.
Leading the South Division were the
Faculty and JA·Freeman, both with ~
records. The impressive Faculty squad
scored a 4&-38 triumph over Morrison
and a 51-40 win against IambdlD. Ex·
varsity star Jeff Simpson scored 14
points in the first win and poured in a
league high 22 points against LambdlD.
Robert Hampton supported Simpson
with 24 points in the two llBD!es. The
Faculty look to have their beat team
ever with the backcourl of Simpson and
Hampton combined with David Murray
in the piVot and Ralph DiSaIa and
Walter Brady in the corners. They will
be tough to beat.
JA-Freeman kept pace with the
Faculty with Dan Hirscbom leading the
victory over Hamillon and Tom
McGoldrick supplying the needed
points versus Wrlght·Marsbal1. u the
team can get Jeff SBdo payebed to play,
they will be a strong force in the league.
The Quad rebounded from Its loss to
Larrabee with a 35-32 decision over
Harkness-Park. Rich Hazzard poured
in 21 points, many of them crucial
buckets in the second half. The Quad
needs more scoring punch from their
big men if they are to be a major
contender for the titie. Litwin and
Hazzard can not do it alone, allhoulb
they may have to.
Rounding out the South Divialon are
Windham, Harkness-Park and SmithBurdick, all with 0-2 reconIs. Windham
bas p1l!y!!d both Larrabee and KBDay, an tmenvisble stsrt. With Iix
freshmen on the team, expect Windham
to improve. Harkness-Park
played
tough in both losses and should break
into the victory coJumn IlOOII. SmithBurdick looked disorganized in both
outings and will need a large improvement in team play and shooting to
produce
any
victories.
The
overabtmdance of twenty-foot sbota
from the fronillne will not help their
cause.
'
Overall, the League looks fairly well
balanced. Games are played Just about
every day or evening with a full
schedule on weekends.
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Wall~per & Paint -Custom Framing
_Graphla -Arts
- Crafts

442-0626
We give 10% student discounts
;'

: with $5.00 minimum purchase.'

COUNSELORS WANTED

camp Pinecliffe for girls in Harr\aOII, MaIne needo
male and female stsff in all sporla. crafts, and arta.
interviews Friday, Feb. 18, 9:00II.m. to 5:00p.m.
Contact the Career Counseling and Placement office.
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